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Musketeers Attack UC Bearcats Tomorrow 
By Mel Brennan 
Nippert Stadium will again be the scene for the twelfth 
renewal of the grid classic between the visiting Musketeers 
of Xavier University and the host Bearcats of the University 
of Cincinnati. A crowd of around 30,000 is expected to be on 
hand for the opening kickoff at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow. 
The Bearcats will be seeking their first victory of the 
season and their ninth win over Xavier. The game has been 
an annual intra-city affair since 
1946 with UC takin1it the last 
three in a row. 
Leading the 'Cats will be their 
1955 Captain, Joe Miller, a star 
fullback oti the UC team for 
tJ:iree years, who has received 
Student Councils of Xavier 
and the University of Cincinnati 
renewed their pledge to refrain 
from . vandalism and other un-
gentlemenly manifestations of 
eJJthusiasm o v e r tomorrow's 
game. 
mention on several pre-season 
All-American teams. He was 
ninth in the nation last year in 
scoring (11 TD's) and 17th in 
rushing while gaining honorable 
mention on a number of All· 
American teams. 
Along with Miller in the back-
field will be their veteran signal-
caller from Covington, Ky., Mike 
Murphy. Tabbed "Magic Mike" 
by local sportswriters, Murphy 
was named All-Midwest quarter-
back by a pre-season magazine 
and top All-American nominee 
for Cincinnati. 
Up front, the Bearcats are 
anchored by Gus Del Rosa, their 
190-pound center, Ferd Maccioli, 
200-pound right guard, and Marv 
Merritt, 206-pound left tackle. 
These men helped to hold UC's 
opponents an average. of 198.4 
yards per game, good for tenth 
place among' major colleges. 
Although past performances 
mean nothing in this battle, to-
morrow's game will mark the 
first time since 1952. that Xavier 
has not gone into ·the game a 
strong underdog. The game will 
also mark the first time that 
Harry Connolly a n d George 
Blackburn will oppose each other 



























PB St. John 
Want to Write? 
Opportunity's Here 
The Midwest Jesuit Intercol-
legiate Essay Contest has recent-
ly been announced through the 
English department. All students 
in colleges of liberal arts of Jes-
uit colleges and universities of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee, Missouri, 
and Ohio-Michigan provinces are 
eligible. 
Contestants are to submit orig-
inal essays on "Catholic Canons 
of Criticism for Television Dra-
ma" which should not exceed 
1500 words. Typescripts may be 
submitted to any member of the 
English faculty. 
Papers will be judged on the 
basis of originality, scholarship, 
mechanics, organization, and 
style. Entries are to be identified 
solely by a nom de plume. 
Cash prizes of $50, $20, $15, $10, 
and $5 will be awarded to the 





Today is the final date on which students interested in 
becoming members of the Masque Society of Xavier Univer-
sity may try out for positions in that organization. The audi-
tions will be conducted tonight in South Hall, beginning at 
7:30. Prospective Masquers need have no previous acting 
experience in order to qualify 
for membership in the society. 
This season, the Masquer's 31st, 
the Masque Society will present 
Harry Segall's comedy-fantasy, 
Heaven Can Wait. The movie, 
Here Comes Mr. Jordan, was 
based on this play. Heaven Can 
Wait will be presented by the 
Masquers in South Hall on Dec. 
9, 10, and 11. " 
Mr. John G. Maupin, modera-
tor of the Masque Society and · 
instructor in speech at Xavier, 
announced that the cast for 
Heaven Can Wait will be pub-
lished next Wednesday, Oct. 12. 
Also, on that day, the Masquers 
will select new officers. 
In addition to the principal parts, 
there are also 12 walk-on parts. 
The first rehearsal for Heaven 
Can Wait will be at 7:30 p.m., 
Oct. 12. Additional rehearsals will 
be conducted at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesdays and Fridays and at 
1 :00 p.m. on Sundays until the 
initial public presentation of the 
play. 
SC Hold& Voting; 
Garry, Louis Win 
Student Council elected junior 
Tim Garry secretary and sopho-
more Brady Louis treasurer at its 
election meeting last Monday, 
Oct. 2. These new officers with 
Bill Hoctor and Charles Woeste, 
who were respectively elected 
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Muskie hopes rest on the shoulders of !\'lick Connolly's charges. 
Among the foremost of these will be Ru11pcrt, Zmyslinski, St. John, 
Sweeney, Brockhoff, Konkoly, Davis, Toth, and McCloskey. 
II 
The number of parts necessary 
for the production of Heaven Can 
Wait will afford many of the 
.Masquers opportunity to be seen 
on stage. Of the 18 principal 
parts in the presentation, 12 are 
male and six are female parts. 
pr!!sident and vice-president at ~ · 
the annual elections held last · .· Stalwarts of the UC squad who will face the Musketeers are 
spring, now fill the complement 1hown: Paul Johnson, Don Presley, Bob Moskettl, Rudy Comocboc, 
of elective offices in Council. Fred Maecioli,. Norm Ackerman, and Georre Ruth. 
i 
{ 
XU Book Seller 
Suffers Sliglit 
1-1 eart ..:-1 ttack 
Since heart attacks have 
become the vogue among 
busy people, Mrs. Catherine 
Drach, manager of the Xav-
ier bookstore, succumbed to 
the rigors of registration when 
she suffered a "mild heart attack" 
at Xavier on the morning of 
Wednesday, Sept. 28. She was ad-
ministered ·first aid by Dr. L. A. 
Smyth,. member of the Xavier 
medical staff, and then taken to 
Good Samaritan Hospital for 
rests and tests. 
Reports early this week indi-
cated that her condition was very 
good and that she will soon re-
turn home. 
Mrs. Drach has been associated 
with Xavier since 1949 when she 
came here to administer the kit-
chen for the Jesuit community 
and serve as manager of the jan-
itorial and housekeeping depart-
ment of campus maintenance. 
VVhen she took charge of the 
bookstore in 1950, Mrs. Drach 
was responsible for enlarging 
the line of merchandise and ex-
panding the sale of Rev. Patrick 
Madgett's texts, Christian Ori-
gins, which were published by 
the Xavier University Press. 
After she resumes her duties 
at the bookstore, Mrs. Drach can 
join the thousands who are cur- . 
rently discussing presidential 
heart attacks in the light of per-
sonal experience. 
Davy Crockett To 
'l(ill Hilu a B'ar' 
Tonight at 8: 00 p.m., the Dorm 
Council will sponsor a Pep-Rally 
Dance in the armory. At that 
time, voting for the Homecoming 
Queen will take place. 
Another event of the evening 
will be the appearance of Xavier's 
own "Davy Crockett" who will 
try to "kill him a b'ar," which, 
of course, will be a Bearcat. A 
panda bear, wearing an XU 
jacket, will be given to the couple 
holding the winning ticket. 
Jack Schaffer and Jerry Welch, 
co-chairmen, announced that this 
will be the first event to take 
place in the armory since redec-
oration was completed. The Rhy-
thmaires will provide the music. 
OBEY OR PAY 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., 
dean of men, has recently re-
ceived several complaints about 
stnclent parking on the streets 
acljoining the campus. The com-
plaints arc that stuclents are 
parking so close to driveways, 
that those who wish to clrivc into 
or out of the driveways are hav-
ing a difficult time in doing so. 
Fr. Ratterman brings it to the 
students' attention that there has 
been talk of 1>etitioning the city 
that no parking signs be placed 
on these streets. Because such 
action woulcl cause much diffi· 
culty to the students who must 
park on the streets, he requests 
that students be especially care· 
ful in the future not to park too 
near private driveways. 
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A Shame 
There's a song very popular these days which sports the 
I title "Ain't That a Shame." With much regret we find 
ourselves now using the same words ~f th~t title. i~ referring 
to what .is literally a most shameful situation existing on_ the 
Xavier campus. 
We are using this trite expression to describe petty 
thievery, to which somebo?y around campus s~e~s to. be 
addicted. Unbelievable as it sounds, some energetic miser 
undertook the tedious task of filing the edges of oversize slugs 
so that they could be used in the stamp machines located in 
South Hall. This expedient was adopted after the ca~pus 
authorities had heavy steel straps locked around 'the machines 
in order to prevent them from being broken into. 
At least, producing counterfeit coins requires some ingen-
uity. Less original is the daily violation of t~e m~gazine honor 
system which has been adopted at the university bookstore. 
Each day a few magazines vanish without the economic for-
mality of payment. 
Even the occupants of the red and white tower of The 
News are capable of discerning tl:~at petty thefts. such !ls these 
have no place at Xavier. All we need comment is: "Ain't that 
a shame." 
To Cope With COPE 
When the AFofL and the CIO merge this fall, the phoenix of labor-politics will arise from the ashes of the AFofL's 
Labor League for Political Education and the CIO's Political 
Action Committee. This phoenix of the AFofL-CIO will be 
called the Committee on Political Education. The nest of this 
bird will be feathered with the strength of l5 million AFofL-
CIO members. 
The purpose of COPE, according to AFofL-CIO president 
George Meany, will be the same as that of the two replaced 
political labor organizations, namely, to effect a unity of 
labor voting that will obtain legislation favorable to the 
union. COPE will try its political strength for the first time 
in the 1956 elections. The leaders of the AFofL-CIO are mak-
ing it clear that they are siding with the Democrats in the 
coming election because they feel that any gains that labor 
has made under the Eisenhower administration have been 
made in spite of, rather than because of the administration. 
Although COPE will be an important po\jtical influence, 
its effectiveness will be restrained by two very important 
factors-the fear that the American people have of labor 
domination of government and the disharmony to occur within 
the organization itself, because of the clashing of the hereto-
fore historically opposed principles of the AFofL and the CIO 
with regard to the extension of labor's power into politics. 
It will be interesting to see how COPE will cope with the 
Eisenhower administration, public opinion, and internal organ-
ization, and to see how the administration, public opinion, 
and internal organization will cope with COPE. 
The Philosopher 
In almost every one of Mr. Eisenhower's speeches, the fact that he is trying to ·be a philosopher is implied. Certainly 
he deserves credit for recognizing that philosophy should 
have something to do with good statesmanship. 
A couple of weeks before he suffered the pains of coron-
ary thrombosis·, Mr. Eisenhower addressed a meeting of Re-
publican state chairmen at Denver. He refrained from com-
menting on pressing matters of practical government policy. 
Instead he said, "I am going to talk just a little bit of philos-
ophy this morning-political philosophy." 
Then he stated in one sentence what he believes is the 
essence of his political philosophy and that of his party and 
his country: "The function of government is to do for the 
people what the individual cannot do at all, or do so well.for 
himself, and in all those things which the individual can do 
. for himself the government ought not to interfere." 
On the one hand, Mr. Eisenhower recognizes the "indi-
vidual" who is to be encouraged and permitted to work for 
the well being of our nation. On the other hand, Mr. Eisen-
hower recognizes the "goverwnent" which· is expected. to 
perform all tasks necessary for the general welfare that 
cannot be performed by the individual. 
Mr. Eisenhower's analysis ignores an important aspect 
of our society which we call the "public." The public is, or 
should be, a living organism made up of many people working 
for a common goal that is conducive to the general welfare, 
but nevertheless cannot be achieved by individual citizens 
and yet should not be achieved by way of governmental inter-
vention. 
Examples of public organisms consisting of many people 
cooperating in such a way as to function in unison for the 
attainment of a purpose that lies beyond the realm of indi- · 
vidual activity might be the great securities and commodity 
exchanges, the· Baseball Commission, the Red Cross, and even 
our own university. According to Mr. Eisenhower's statement 
of the philosophy of government, those functions properly 
performed by the public would be transferred to the respon-
sibility of the government. · 
As a matter of fact, failure to recognize the institutional 
importance of the public is one reason that statesmen and 
ordinary citizens ,_have a leaning towards more extensive 
government contr.ol. When the individual and the government 
are the sole social organisms recognized, it is natural that 
government should acquire all of the public power and an 
increasing share of individual responsibility. 
Probably, after sufficient reflection, the Pr~sident would 
admit that his statement of political philosophy should be 
adjusted to take recognition of the living, organic public as 
well as the individual and the state. . 




By Joe JlcCarthy 
There is a peculiar theory 
prevalent with a good many 
of those who are supposed to 
be in the know. in the jazz 
field. They almost to a man 
seem to claim singularly and 
collectively (without putting 
it into these words), that if 
it's jazz, and if it's making mon-
ey, it can't be any good. 
Their principal target it seems 
has been Mr. Norman Granz, and 
his packaged concert, Jazz At 
The Philharmonic. Now Granz is 
certainly the most guilty of all 
people dealing in jazz as regards 
to making money. It is' no un-
usual achievement for the im-
presario to gross $20,000 for an 
evening's concert. 
While actually I disagree with 
the above theory, I must admit 
that when applied to Norman's 
JATP the "Jazz making money-
no good" idea holcls up pretty 
well. 
By Tom Mc.4.uli/Je 
Jazz At The Phil is often called 
the world's most successful jazz 
concert. It is. It all came about 
because of a ·benefit staged by 
Granz in 1944 to raise funds for 
a group of needy Los Angeles 
youngsters. The thing was a 
howling success; and Granz, who 
supposedly had never considered 
jazz as a money making possibil-
ity, kept the title used at the 
L.A. concert and went on tour. 
It has _always been Hollywood's habit to use the works 
of the world's great authors as the basis for many of its(/ 
movies. The most recent borrowing has come from a man who 
was, in time anyway, not too many years ahead of the hiero-
glyphic system. He is the Homer of Greek· 151 and 152 fame Well, 11 years and many tours 
later, we find Granz and the 
JATP, both a little the worse for 
wear -out on their 15th try. Wed-
nesday evening, at the Taft, Jazz 
At The Phil blesses Cincinnati 
with a performance, but one per-
forinance only. Advanced notices 
rave that it promises to be the 
"most rhythmic bout of the cen-
1ury." I doubt it. 
(with all due respects to the 
classics department and the HAB 
course). And considering that 
the old boy has been gone these 
last 3000 years, and with no one 
to look after his copyrights, he 
has fared rather well at Holly-
wood's hands. 
Kirk Douglas and Silvano Man-
gano star together in Ulysses 
recently at the Palace. The Ital-
ian star and the tossel - headed 
American· strong. boy make this 
one of the year'i? best with their 
portrayals of the principals of 
the aforementioned Homer's epic 
of the same name (Ulysses, that 
is, not Homer). At times, their 
acting is weakened by the clank-
ing Attic warriors and slithering 
virgins, vestal or otherwise, that 
are constantly bobbing up in an 
epic of this type, but it is still 
good. 
Aside from the actors, (and 
we're back to Homer again), the 
story, though handled freely by 
those in charge of the scenario, 
still is one of the most human 
and most appealing in all of 
(continued on page 6) 
It's a ·great show, but the jazz 
isn't always the best. The jazz-
men themselves are musicians 
quite capable of putting it out. 
But somehow the overall effect 
usually leaves critics wondering 
just what that missing something 
can be. I think I know. I say that 
Norman Granz's spectacular idea 
is wearing out. 
The list of stars presente·d this 
year as always reads almost, like 
a jazzdom Who's Who. Some of 
the finest talent is there. Come 
Wednesday .pight. The fans will 
(Continued on Pai:e 6) 
Comment 1-Today in the News: One question that is on . 
the lips of most Americans today (b
0
esides the outcome of the 
World Series) is the health problem that confronts President 
Eisenhower. Will the President recover in full? How will the 
government run without him? Also, can and will he 'seek 
the age where another attack 
could be fatal. The- President, al-
though it is a little early to spec-
ulate, ls almost a sure winner 
unless the Democrats can come 
up with another person with 
popularity equal to that of FDR. 
Would his sickness affect the 
vote? It is sure that it would not 
help him, and unless he has a 
strong running mate it could be 
a big detriment. re-election in 1956 and if not, 
who will GOP nominate? 
As of the day that this column 
is being written, Mr. Eisenhower 
seems to be well on the road to 
recovery and free from any com-
plications. It is evident that a 
heart attack is nothing to joke 
with, and at the Presideni's age 
he will have to take it easy for 
a while. (No more golf.) 
There are many ques\ions that 
face the present administration 
with Ike temporarily out of cir-
culation. Who will be the leader 
in the cabinet? Can the Presi-
dential powers be delegated to 
one of the members, and if so to 
whom? It seems that unless the 
President's condition takes a 
sudden turn, these questions re-
main unimportant. 
As far as a second term, I am 
of the opinion that he will refuse 
it, if it is offered him. A few days., 
ago the President's physician re-
leased this statement: "I would 
not run again if I were in his 
shoes." Dr. White later modified 
this, but there is still an air of 
uncertainty as · to whether it 
would be too much of a job. 
Then again the President is of 
As to a successor, in a recent 
poll of the Republican state 
leaders as to the question of 
whom they would favor, they 
picked Vice-President Nixon , 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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Homecoming Lures·X Men From Plato 
Biggest Social-Sport Event Booked On Oct. 29; 
Homecou1ing Queen To Be Selected Tonight 
By Bob Jucnke, News Associate Editor 
What annually proves to be the biggest social and sporting 
event of the first semester will take place Saturday, Oct. 29. 
And all the signs point that the 1955 Homecoming Day is to 
be the best yet. 
With this rapidly approaching weekend of fun and frivol-
ity, Plato's Dialogues, TPV, and 
"the Vocabulaire francais already 
are being prepared to take ~. 
back seat to the Homecoming Day 
game and evening dance. Last 
Friday, at the pep rally dance 
sponsored by the Sailing Club, 
candidates for the honor of being · 
chosen the 1955 Homecoming 
Queen were selected, each spon-
sored by a different campus or-
ganization. 
Feminine Roster 
The names of the candidates, 
followed by the names of the 
sponsoring organizations, are as 
follows: 
Dottie Lohr, Psychology Club; 
Carol Dickman, Cleveland Club; 
Dee Korte, Bowling Club; Ellie 
Hagedorn, Sailing Club; Carol 
Weisbrad, Sodality; Lois Moel-
lering, Clef Club; Marilyn Muss-
man, Rifle Club; Pat Cqllins, Ac-
counting Society; Sally Evans, 
Hoosier Club; Peggy O'Brien, De-
bate Society; Janet Carter, Chi-
... cago Club; Helen Cooper, Buck-
eye Club; Sharon O'Leary, Band; 
Nancy Schroeder, Philosophy 
Club; Tootsie Meyer, Confederate 
Club; Joyce Schell, Alchymst 
Club; and Helen Schiele, Xavier 
News. 
Rally to Court Sport 
The election for the Queen and 
her court, of which Jim Brand-
abur is chairman, will take place 
tonight at the Dorm Council-
sponsored pep rally dance for the 
UC game. 
This year, as in the past, the 
program for the gala .day will be 
initiated by a pre-game float pa-
xade, beginning at 1: 30 p.m. Most 
student organizations enter floats 
Family Folks 
Learn to Live 
At the next meeting of the 
Family Life Conference, Monday, 
Oct. 10, at 8: 15 p.m. in the Albert 
D. Cash Room of the Logan 
Building, the Right Rev. Monsig-
nor August J. Kramer will be the 
principal speaker. 
Msgr. Kramer is the Director of 
Catholic Charities and Family 
Life Director of the Archdiocese 
of Cincinnati. His address will be 
entitled,. "Catholic Charities and 
the Family." The Conference in-
vites anyone interested to at-
tend; this invitation is especially 
extended to Xavier students. 
Gift Moneys Fill 
Brockman Coif ers 
Xavier has received a bequest 
of $978.91 from the .estate of the 
late Mary Coleman. The bequest 
will be used to defray cost of the 
equipment in two rooms of 
Brockman Residence Hall. 
Xavier also received during 
September the Lee Ratterman 
bequest of $10,000 which was an-
nounced last spring. This sum has 
. been allocated to help cover the 
cost of erection and equipment 
in Brockman Hall. The late 
Mr. Ratterman was the father of 
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., 
dean of· men, and L. F. Ratter-
man, instructor in business law. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
1818 l\lon&,01nel'J Road 
BftUtoD 
in the annual competition, the 
reward for the winners being 
cash prizes. 
The float chairman is Bill 
Douthitt. 
Following the parade, the grid-
iron Musketeers go to work, en-
tertaining the highly-touted Bos-
ton College Eagles, whose other-
wise unblemished record the 
Xavier eleven marred last year. 
At half time, the Queen will be 
presented and the prizes awarded 
to the winning floats. 
Suspense 
That evening, in the confines 
of the Memorial Fieldhouse, Chris 
Christensen and his orchestra will 
provide continuous music from 
8: 30 p.m. 'til 1: 00 a.m. for the 
dancing Musketeers and their 
dates. 
This year, a note of suspense 
has been added to the evening. 
The idea for the dance will be 
different, according· to Home-
coming chairman Chuck Mar-
cellino, and is not being disclosed 
beforehand. The price for the 
dance is $3 per couple. 
Seventeen coeds of the Xavier University Evening College are vying for the coveted position of 
Homecoming Queen and her attendants. Election of the court will be held Friclay. Shown above are 
the nominees. In the first row they are, left to right, Pat Collins, Peggy O'Brien, Nancy Schroeder, 
Eleanor Hagedorn, Helen Schiele, and Sylvia Meyer. Second row: Dee Korte, Helen Cooper, Jannet 
Carter, Dorothy Lohr, Marilyn Mussman, and Joyce Schell. Third row: Sharon O'Leary, Sally Evans, 
Carol Dickman, Lois Moellering, and Carol Weisbrod. The Homecoming will be held Oct. 29. 
LOOK AT ALI. THE CHECKERED FLAGS 
CHEVROLET'SCOLl.ECTEDl 
Drive with care ••• MRYWHEREI 
Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Diue Braking-Ball-Race Steering-Out· 
rigger Rear Springa-Bqdy b.Y Fiaher-12-Valt Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choices, 
~ery checkered flag signals a 
Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock car 
competition-not only against its own field 
•ut against many American and foreian 
I 
high-priced cars, tool 
Let's translate these victories into 
your kind of driving. You've got to . 
have faster acceleration to win on.· 
the tracks. And that means safer' 
passing on the highways. You've 
got to have better springing and 
suspension. For you: safer and hap-
. pier motoring. You've got to have 
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, ac-
curate steering. More things that 
make your driving safer! Come in 
and drive a Chevrolet yourself. 

























The safer car wins • , , 
and Chevrolet's 
the winning car 
NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY! 
LOW PRICES-BIG D~ALS! 
ENJOY A NEW CHEVRO~n 
~ .. ---~·-·····--·-·····--·--·-···---·---····------------····-------------···-·----·---···--··-·--------------·--· ... ·--·---
See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
---- ·- ----····-·------ ...... ,. .... -- ----.. - -·--·-· .... ----··-~----· - r 
... 
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR Shades Of Yesteryear Haunt Nip1 
By Bruno Tl' ol/J Muskies Down Three To Eight In XU-UC Series; TIMBER! 
Game Now Annual Contest For Queen City Crown 
Many moons have passed. since that Saturday aftern~on 
last fall when Cincinnati's Bearcats and Dick Goist had a field 
day at Nippert Stadium at Xavier's expense. But since t~at 
tragic day, the Muskie football team h~s .undergone .some 
changes that make it tomorrow, to my thmkmg, a favorite to 
win the Queen City's mythical football championship, which 
UC now has successfully defended these past three years. 
Most of us here at Xavier have never seen the Muskies beat 
UC and have· left Nippert Stadium via the Hyde Park bus or 
by car in sad discussions of what might have been if .... . . "' . . 
Tomorrow, we hope, will disperse the gloom that has 
bung over us ·since last week's lost to Miami. Some say that 
it was a moral victory for Xavier in coming that close to 
powerful Miami, but I'm not much for moral victories. I like 
to sec tlie real thing. Still that doesn't mean we don't give 
Mick Connolly's boys great credit for the determination they 
showed at Oxford. 
• • • • • 
A long time ago, 1930 to be exact, the name of St. Xavier 
College was changed to Xavier University; but there are a 
lot of people who seem to be unaware of the fact. I'm pa~­
ticular ly referring to those who sell the pennants at Muskie 
football games. The blue letters spell out St. Xavier and then, 
and this is more unexcusable, Muskateers with the a their 
mistake not mine. What school are we rooting for anyway? 
• • • • • 
During the summer down at Fort Sill we saw Joe Degaro, 
Muskie quarterback of a couple years ago. Joe is attending 
the Office1;s' Basic Course down there, but he'll soon be 
assigned to permanent duty. His wife and daughter.were in 
Oklahoma suffering the heat with him. But Joe is no lover 
of the military life, as most of us aren't, and he was looking 
forward to the day when he'll be back in Cincinnati, a mere 
civilian. He said that a1·my life isn't so bad because he's living 
off base and it's just like any other job except for a week in 
the field at the end of OBC. .. ... . . . 
One thing we noticed at Miami .is the Redskin rooters' 
tremendous backing of the football team. Their stands were 
packed with kids who yelled during the whole game and who, 
no doubt, gave the team plenty of inspiration in those last 
few minutes so crucial to the outcome of the game. Xavier 
reportedly has 1480 students, but I know for a fact that there 
are some people going to this university who have never 
seen a Xavier football game. Actually., these people are only 
· throwing their own money away because each one of them 
has a pass book which they have paid for as part of their 
activity fee. I say use the thing for something eles than a note 
pad. Everyone going to school should be proud of the team-
win, lose, or draw; and each student should show his pride 
by getting out there on Saturdays and yelling for the guys 
who are getting belted in the face and kicked in the ribs for 
alma mater. 
By Dom Giordano 
Once. again the Big Game is at hand as the Xavier Muske-
teers and University of Cincinnati Bearcats collide in Nippert 
Stadium tomorrow for their twelfth encounter. The Bearcats 
hold the series edge of 8 wins -to three for the Musketeers. 
The 'Cats enter the game having won the last three in a row 
from Xavier. ·, 
The first game . of this cross-
town rivalry was in 1918, when 
the Bearcats won 12-6, dealing 
Xavier its only los·s· of the season. 
• 
0
Not meeting agailf until i942, 
the Cincinnati e 1 e v e n again 
pinned defeat on the Musketeers, 
9-0. Two punts blocked in the 
Xavier end zone resulted in both 
scores. '.l1he Musketeers recovered 
one and the 'Cats pounced on the 
other for a touchdown. 
War interrupted the series until 
1946. However, it failed to dull 
the Bearcats' football appetite. 
Led by halfback Roger Stephens 
and quarterback Tom O'Malley 
UC laced the Muskies 39-0 and 
made it three straight shutout 
wins since the rivalry began. 
Margin By Foot 
In one of the most thrilline 
games played to date, the Blue 
and White fell the fourth time 27 
to 25. Quarterback Tom Mcquade 
sparkled for the Muskies on of-
fense, but the game was decided 
by Dick Jesson, UC placekicker, 
who converted on 3 of 4 conver-
sions attempts for the margin of 
victory. 
With Bob Mcquade at the helm 
the Muskies broke the Cincinnati 
victory habit 13-7 in 1948. Jim 
DeFranco and Jim Liber took 
touchdown aerials from Mcquade 
for the Muskies' scores. 
A Salad Bowl bound Musketeer 
squad turned the Red and Black 
back in 1949, winning 20-14. Bob 
·Finnell and Cliff Wilke romped 
over for touchdowns as the Mus-
kies won their second game of the 
series. 
In .1950, with Gino Rossi flip-
ping four touchdown passes, the 
UC Bearcats dumped the Muskies 
33-20. Jim Liber scored twice, • 
five yard slant over tackle and 
again on a pass. 
Unbeaten Bat BelfriH 
Both teams entered the 1951 
fray unbeaten. The Bearcats had 
been tabbed pre-game favorites. 
The Musketeers, however, had 
other ideas, upsetting the Bearcat 
applecart 26 to 0. The Bearcats 
had an explosive offense, but led 
by Tito (Crunch) Carinci the 
Xavier defense stopped all UC 
thrusts cold. Bob Ffonell and 
Tom Mussio contributed touch-
downs, but the highlight of the 
game was Jackie Hahn's 98 yard 
touchdown sprint .with a Rossi 
pass pilfered in the flat. 
The 1952 game found the Bear-
cats returning to the win column, 
downing Xavier 20 to 13. After 
the Muskies scored first going 76 
yards, the 'Cats tied the game at 
7 all on a Rossi to Dillhoff pass. 
Cincinnati went to the front in 
the second quarter 14-7 as Dom 
Del Bene scored from the one 
yard stripe. A touchdown by Bob-
by Judd in the third quarter left 
the UC men in front 14-13. Cin-
cinnati scored the clincher late 
in ·the fourth quarter as Joe De-
garo, Muskie quarterback, took 
to the air lanes with the Bearcats 
interceptine and scoring their 
final TD. 




Bowling Pins Start To Topple 
First Session Attracts 32 Xavie 
The Bowling Club held its 
first meeting of the '55 season 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 
28. Mr. Gus Delape of Stone's 
Bowling Alleys, at whose 
lanes the league will roll, served 
as the meetini'S chairman. Teams 
Xavier tally came on a Brockhof! 
to Paoloni pass. 
of four men each wei 
for the oncoming : 
all financial arrang1 
tled. 
Prizes To Cha 
. Bowling began Oct 
bowlers toppling pir: 
bring prizes to the t 
high series, and high 
ers. 
Team no. 1, led \>Y 
..--vc 
Don Turney Plans Career With Kroger Cha.in' 
After Completing Education, Military Service 
The UC Bearcats decisioned the 
Muskies' in 1953 hammering out 
a 20-6 triumph. The Xavier elev-
en started a drive deftl> in their 
own territory to the UC two yard 
line only to lose the ball on 
downs. On UC's second play Joe 
Miller burst up the middle and 
went to the Xavier five-yard 
line. Two plays later Joe Concil-
la scored for the Bearcats. Later 
Concilla scored again on a 33 
yard gallop over tackle. The lone 
Last year the Bearcats erupted 
in the second half to trim the 
Musketeers 33-0. The Xavier 
team played a strong first halt 
holding them to a 7-0 lead. Dick 
Goist led UC scoring three touch-
downs. 
In 1955, well, let's wait and see. By Charlie W~eal• 
Coming in for his share of praise concernipg the good 
showing exhibited by Xavier thus far this season is a tall, 
slim senior end out of Fort Wayne Central Catholic, Don 
Turney. This rangy flanker with two lettered years of experi-
ence stamping him the most experienced end on the squad 
(along with army veteran Chuck 
Jaworski), a six foot four inch 
build enabling him to reach high 
for aerials of both X and opposi-
tion and a part German 'ancestry 
with its concommitant persever-
ance to the task at hand, has be-
come a valued member of this 
year's :football legion. 
A regular starter since the last 
Dayton game of '54, Don's for-
tunes have not always been so 
bright. This reporter can remem-
berback to Mr. Turney's first 
practice as a Muskie yearling in 
1952. Don lost ten of his 197 
pounds that day and was just 
about ready to throw in the 
sponge. 
It's been a long time since then 
and the "tall man" has come into 
his own. Defense used to be his 
forte, but now he likes best and 
thinks he does a better job at 
offense. 
Turney coming out for the pig-
skin sport his senior year at Fort 
Wayne, did his high school play-
ing under Fordie Anderson. On 
the track team, also, at Central 
Catholic, Don was a shot putter 
and ran the halt-mile. 
This shining Hoosier got· his 
biggest thrills out of sports by 
just being a member of a team 
which turned in an upset such u 
End Don Turney 
the one eneineered by Xavier 
over BC (last campaien) and re-
coverine a tumble in the end zone 
at John Carroll last year tor X's 
first TD. 
On the gridiron,· Turney thinks 
last year's unbeaten Miami eleven 
ranks as the best he has faced. 
Also he considers Tom Hague (the 
stellar ·end from Ohio State who 
led the Buckeyes to many vic-
tories during the past few'football 
campaigns) of the Quantico squad 
this fall as the finest player he's 
come across. 
A business aciministrat~i;>n stu-
dent, majoring in economics, Don-
ald James Turney has a definite 
future in mind. After June ot '56 
and two years in khaki, he will 
go up to Michig1;1n State on a 
Kroger Co. scrolarship to study 
merchandising and salesmanship 
with an eye toward a position 
with the food chain at the end of 
this schooling-a real break for 




St. John ................ 4 4 4 18 
Konkol7 ................ 1 I t 10 
Kilgore .................. 1 0 0 I 
Jochem .................. 1 0 0 I 
Bertola .................. 1 I I I 
Junker .................. 1 O- I I 
XU TOTAL 10 10 I 68 
OPPONENTS 8 8 I H 
• • • 
PASSING 
Pla7er Att. Comp. Yd&. 90 Int. 
Zmy11lnakl 30 17 151 .SM · 1 
Bertola 11 t II .111 1 
Broekhoft 11 t It .tH 1 
NOTICE ·XAVIER STUDENTS 
ENJOY YOURSELVES - HAVE FUN 
Relax At The CYO-Sponaored Dane• 
For Single Catholics Over· 18 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE FENWICK 
CLUB FROM 8:30 TO 12:00 
Good Orch•traa And Delic;rhtful Atmosphere 
' You Wlll Llkel 
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Llaunt Nippert Stadium Single Marker Stops Muskie Upset Bid 
As Redskins Triumph In .. 13-12 Thriller TIMBER! XAVIER STATISTICS 
PUNTING 
Player Att. 
St. John ............ 8 
Zmysllnskl ........ 3 
Riley .................. 1 
• • • • 
~- RUSHING Player . Att. 
Konkoly ............ 23 
~I 
St. John .............. 29 
Kilgore .............. 22 
l\lcCloskey .. ...... 21 
Jochem .............. 14 
O'Leary .............. 16 
Bertoia ................ 8 
Zmysllnski ........ 13. 
Malone ................ 4 
Josephic .............. 2 
Sciarrettl . .. ......... 1 

































By Jack Cherry 
The Miami Redskins, a pre-
game favorite to win by 19 
points, had to fight for their 
lives to squeeze out a 13-12 
win over a fired-up band of 
Xavier Musketeers last Sat-
urday afternoon on the Miami 
Field at Oxford, 0. Miami, which 
defeated Northwestern Univer-
sity 25-14 in their opener, pre-
vented Xavier from registering 
an upset by virtue of a conver-
sion by tackle Don Smith after 








After taking the opening kick-
off, the Muskies moved to two 
first downs before having to 
punt. Miami, utilizing its back-
field speed, drove to the Xavier 
25 before losing the ball on 
downs. Xavier marched to mid-
field and was forced to kick. St. 
John's punt went out of bounds 
on the Redskins' 25 yard line. On 
the second play of that series, 
Tirrel Burton, speedy Miami 
halfback, streaked 73 y a r d s 
around his right end for the 
game's first score. Smith con-
verted the eventual winning 
margin and Miami led at the end-
of the first quarter 7-0. 
Denny Davis moves in on Miami ball carrier. 
the Redskin followers we r e 
breathing easier with a 13-6 lead; 
however, the Muskies bounced 
back and in the fourth period, 
Zmyslinski hit Steve Junker 
with a pass in the end zone to 
make it 13-12. 
The try for the extra point was 
wide and the game was history. 
A successful onside kick gave 
Xavier possession, but the Mus-
kies were unable to connect a 
pass and Miami took over on 
downs and began to eat the time 
up. Xavier gained control with 
a minute remaining and Zmyslin-
ski completed passes to Jawor-
ski and Junker as the game 
ended with Xavier on the Miami 
26 yard line. 
Ed Sajewski's 177 middle game 
and 476 series, swamped team 
no. 2 despite Bill Board's 473. 
Team no. 3 turned in clutch 
efforts in the 1st' and 2nd games 
to turn back the Bowling League 
champs of last year, the Four 
Roses. Oniy Don Fenton's decis-
ive two-bagger late in the ,Ulird 
game prevented a clean sweep. 
Gutter Lovers Lose 
Team no. 5 used Ron Lambert's 
175 middle game and Bob Kirch-
ner's 454 series to fine advantage 
to topple the Gutter Lovers arid 
their 1358 series total. 
NOW THE FAMOUS GONDOLA SANDWICH 
Pins Start To Topple Again; 
1ion Attracts 32 Xavier Men 
Club held its 
' the '55 season 
evening, Sept. 
lape of Stone's 
·s, at whose 
will roll, served 
~hairman. Teams 
! on a Brockhof! 
of four men each were organized 
for the oncoming season, and 
all financial arrangements set-
tled. 
Prizes To Champs 
. Bowling began Oct. 3 with 32 
bowlers toppling pins that will 
bring prizes to the top average, 
high series, and high game bowl-
ers. 
Team no. 1, led \>Y anchor-man 
- In the upset of the week, Team 
no. 7. bolstered by four returning 
veterans, saw Team no .. 8, led by 
Jerry Haab's fine games of 155-
158 take games one and two. 
Only Mark Maher's 175 game 
rallied the vets in preventine a 
sweep of the match. 
Monday's Schedule 
Team no. 6 vs. Team no. 8 
Team no. 5 vs. Team no. '7 
Team no. 2 vs. Team no. 4 
Team no. 1 vs. Team no. 3 
The "Kiddoes" of Harry "Mick" 
Connolly weren't quitting and 
early in the second stanza, Bob 
Konkoly went over from the one 
to climax a 16 play, 84-yard 
march featured by the five for 
five passing of Norm Zmyslinski. 
The extra point was wide, and 
at the half, Miami was out in 
front 7-6. 
In the .third quarter, Miami 
took to the air and with the aid 
of a penalty that gave them a 
first down on the Xavier 26, 
scored on a Dimitroff to 'Bliss 
aerial. Chuck Jaworski blocked 
Smith's conversion attempt and 
learcats erupted 
1lf to trim the --YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE I 
AS MENTIONED IN 
POST 
@81Prn11-
.,The Noblest St111tlwlch 
ef Thein All'" 
DY CAPll'I PIZZA PIES 
A lllioor You•it Remembu 
OVEN FRUll 
CAUV OUT SERVICE 
KAIN •••• : •...••• : .•. ~~A'in: 
(Ch • .. To-to) 
fi'J'~H £.Ms,',',',';;::: a:: J:: 
A IES••••••••••• ,90 1.75 
CA ~hu:ici!.:::: I~ }:~ 
Combination 
C:.P!l'I Pina Pf• 0r1-1-1ocal9d 
- lhe Sou1heaot Coratr Tenn-
aad R-1114 -Bond Hiii. 
ORDER BY PHONE, JE 1·9398 
OJo!ta E"'J' DllJ' 4 P.M. 'Tll I A.M, 
'~""N':::~tu;~.:.~ 
"The P•rt11 Snacl( Witla. 
A Continental Touah" 
The Xavier 
trong first half 
1 7-0 lead. Dick 
ing three touch-














tobacco flavor! And the exclusive Winston filter works so effectively that the 
flavor really comes through to you. College smokers know why Winston 
changed America's mind about filter smoking. Winston tastes good-like a cigarette should! 
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MEET THE FACULTY 
Dy Bill Poole 
Among the new faculty members at Xavier this year is 
the Rev. Mark F. Hurtubise, S.J. A member of the theology 
department, he entered the Society of Jesus in 1941 and was 
ordained in 1954 at West Baden College. 
Fr. Hurtubise has served as assistant minister at Loyola 
u n i v e r - r-::-:·,.--· ..... ,. 
sit y, Chicago, r;.~!. 
where he r e- ~; ·. · 
ceived his M.A., [: 




tics, and speech 
at St. Ignatius Fr. Hurtubise 
High from 1948 
to 1951. For over a year he 
was in charge of the Bellarmine 
Correspondence C o u r s e . The 
course offers free catechistical 
instruction through the mail with 
individual attention given the 
correspondents by Jesuit scholas-
tics. 
The mathematics department 
has a new addition in the person 
of Rev. Charles H. Rust, S.J., who 
in 1936, after having attended 
Harvard for one year, and he was 
ordained in ... -., .......... . 
1949 at We st · 
Baden College. 
He received 
Litt. B. from 
Xavier, an 
M.A. from Lay-
o 1 a , Chicago, 
Licentiate from 
West Baden, 
and at present 
is working for Fr. Horrigan 
Doctor of Sa-
cred Theology from the Gregor-
ian University. He taught Greek, 
Latin, and English for three 
years at University of Detroit 
High. 
While in Europe, Fr. Horrigan 
studied French, German, Spanish• 
andand English in their respec-
tive countries. In England he 
attended Oxford ·university. His 
brother Alfred, a U.S. Colonel 
Haley's Comments 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Chief Justice Warren and Milton 
Eisenhower in that order. If the 
President does not choose to run 
I would say that Mr. Nixon has' 
the best chance. That's my opin-
ion-what's yours? 
Comment 2-Sports: Football 
fans who made the trip to Oxford 
last Saturday saw one of the best 
games of the current campaign. 
An inspired Xavier team pushed 
the Big Ten conquerors of two 
weeks ago all over the field even 
though the Blue Battalion lost, 
13-12. Tomorrow, Xavier plays its 
intra-city rivals, the UC Bearcats 
in what promises to be another 
dream game. It is almost impos-
sible to pick a winner in this 
game but we will, on the basis of 
last week's game, go with the 
Muskies 21-14 .. 
stationed in Paris with the NATO 
staff, was in Paris at the same 
time as Fr. Horrigan. His four 
brothers and two sisters (both of 
whom are nuns) are either teach-
ers or students, with the excep-
tion of Alfred. 
Fr. Horrigan is co-author of 
Reading Course in Homeric 
Greek, and he is completing 
Colleg Series of Greek· Authors 
while teaching a freshman Greek 
course. 
Down Front 
(Continued from Pqe,2) 
Western literature. A judicious 
deleting of parts that are liable 
to appeal only to a classics pro-
fessor has left a story that is well 
adapted to modern tastes. Well 
worth seeing. 
* * • 
At the Keith's is a picture quite 
a bit like Ulysses in purpose and 
method, but quite unlike it in 
result. The Tall Men with 
Clark Gable, Robert Ryan and 
(three guesses why) Jane Rus-
sell is a better than average 
Western in a time when West-
erns are becoming· legitimate 
vehicles for good drama. But it 
isn't anpther Shane (my criterion 
for good Westerns). 
As is usual, the scenery occu-
pies a little too much of the 
screen and plot both. 
Clark Gable and Robert Ryan 
are capable in their roles of 
Western cattlem~n, but Miss Rus-
sell proves to be their dramatic 
undoing. 
The question of Miss Russell 
and others of her kind, (hear ye 
Misses Mo n r o e , Van Doren, 
Gabor, et alii), is no doubt one 
of the most controversial in the 
movie world; it has been dis-
cussed by those who are more 
versed on U111- than I, and I will 
HURRY! HURRY! 
The British Information Ser-
vices has notified Xavier Univer-
sity that any of its students, who 
· are interested in continuing grad-
uate studies in a British univer-
sity, are invited to apply for one 
of the 12 Marshall Scholarships 
sponsored by the English govern-
ment. 
Applications for the 1956 schol-
arship must be received by the 
New York office of the British 
Information Services by Oct. 15, 
1955. Applicants for these schol-
arships, which are valued at $1540 
for an unmarried student and 
$2100 for a married student, must 
be under 28, must hold a bache-
lor's degree from an American 
university, and must be outstand-
ing for intellectual ability, per-
sonality, and character. 
not go into it now. 
But suffice to say, it is a ques-
tion of a pe'rson with little talent 
but a rather appealing face and 
figure and much sex appeal (let's 
call a dog a dog) making a lot 
of money vs. the idea of someone 
with quite a bit of talent but 
who doesn't come to dinner in 
a bikini and thereby cuts down 
the boxoffice take. Some issues 
hence I am going to devote a 





to Xavier from 
Jo h n Carroll. 
For the last six 
years he taught 
mathematics at 
t h e Cleveland 
co 11 e g e and 
served as chair-
man of the de-
partment f or 
LETS GO·! ~ .. ITS LUCKY DROODLE TIME! 
~~~_,'ii ---·-----------five of the six years. Fr. Rust, a native Cincinnatian, 
entered the Society in 1930 at 
Milford, Ohio. He completed his 
studies at Loyola University, Chi-
cago (A.B.) and St. Louis Uni-
versity (M.A. and Ph. D.) and 
was ordained at West Baden Col-
lege in 1943. 
Rev. Vincent C. Horrigan, S.J., 
a new addition to the department 
of theology, brings many inter-
esting experiences to Xavier from 
three years of study at the Gre-
gorian University in Rome. Fr. 
Horrigan, who lived most of his 
life in Louisville, Ky., though he 
is a native of North Carolina, has 
made a grand tour of the world's 
universities. 
He entered the Society of. Jesus 
Music Stand 
(Continued from Page 2) 
flock to hear their offerings, and 
as the true disciples they are, 
will absorb all. 
You know, it is possible to 
arrive at a condition that could 
best be called "jazz happy." In 
this condition one cannot always 
ascertain that all jazz isn't great. 
The effect, :for instance, of hav-
ing become punchy due to a diet 
of high E flats and sloppy chro-
matics is to say that bad jazz is 
impossible. It isn't. 
Excluding the quality of the 
jazz, every JATP troupe, it is 
true, is producing a higher level 
of show than its predecessors 
were able to boast of. Time 
has taught Granz an awful lot 
about presentation, production, 
and showmanship. It can un-
doubtedly be safely said that the 
'55 edition will be his smoothest 
yet. But presentation, production, 
and showmanship are not the 
most necessary qualities. 
JATP in its 15th presentation 
will be a heck of a good show. 
There WILL be some good jazz, 
but it WON'T ALL be good jazz. 
Anyway, we shall see Wednesday 
ni~ht. 
B1umrin1'1 Pharmacy 
The Drug Store Cloaeat To 
Xavier Univerait11 
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OCTOPUS AT AnlNTION 
Jerry Romotsky 
North Texaa Slaw 
SPllNG HAT 
Dale Sponaulle 
West Va. U. 
For solution see 
paragraph at right. 
' 
IF YOU'RE UP A TREE about what cig-
. arette to smoke, there's a pleasant 
point of view in the Droodle at left. 
It's titled: Davy Crockett enjoying 
better-tasting Lucky as seen by q'ar 
in tree. Luckies taste better for a 
lzatful of reasons. First of all, Lucky 
Strike means fine tobacco: Then, that 
thar tobacco is toasted. "It's Toasted" 
-the famous Lucky Strike process-
tones up Luckies' Jight, mild, good-
tasting tobacco to make it taste even 
better ••• cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
So set your sights on better taste-
light up a Lucky yourself! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Pricit 
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.The Night Side of Tl:le News cently to complete the final plans for the dance, and also to discuss the float for the Homecoming 
parade. Due to the resignation 
of Joan Paolucci, Ellie Hagedorn 
was elected vice-chairman of the 
board. Those present at the meet-
ing included Bob Stautberg, Ray 
Noschang, Auggie Geier, Dick 
Glassmey«i!r, Ellie Hagedorn, and 
Gail Arnold. 
DON'T WA.IT 
Tryouts for Heaven Can Wait, 
the l\lasque Society's first pro-
duction this year, will end Fri-
day, Oct. 7th. Any interested 
thes1>ians among the Evening 
College students are requested to 
appear at South Hall, on the 
Evanston Campus, at 7:30 Friday 
evening . 
Get Acquainted Evening College Dance Oct. 11 
By Katliy Strimph Gail Arnold is decorating chair-
The Evening College Social man. 
George Kramer's Orchestra will 
Club has scheduled a "Get provide the music for the dance 
. Acquainted Dance" for Tues- which will be held on the fourth 
floor of the . Evening College 
Building. The admission is 50¢ 
and all XU students and their 
friends are invited to attend. 
The Advisory Board met re-
day, Oct. 11. Ray Noschang -------------------------------------------------
has been named chairman, . 
and Shirley Beck, co-chairman. 
WIT'S END 
By Jack Lm1dera 
In line with our policy to 
help needy students find bet-
ter paying jobs we have be-
gun soliciting employment 
agencies._ for such positions. 
Our findings will be placed in 
this column. This week we are 
sorry· to report that we have but 
one position available. 
ALERT YOUNG ~AN 
There is an opening available 
immediately for a first class 
burglar in the Winton Place area. 
Man must be thoroughly experi-
enced, bave knowledge of glass 
cutting and be capable of climb-
ing ladders. Short night hours. 
Starting salary commensurate 
with ability. Excellent oppor-
tunity for right person. Write 
Ideal Crime Employment Agency, 
P.O. Box 00001 giving age, ex-
perience and three references. 
Now that we have done our 
duty towards needy students, we 
have reached into the tangled 
jungle of notes that is cluttering 
up our desks and have up with 
these few words on driving 
safety. 
Sing While You Drive 
At 45 miles per hour, sing-
"Highways are happy ways" 
At 55 miles per hour, sing-
"I'm but a stranger here, 
Heaven is my home" 
At 65 miles per hour, sing-
"N earer my God, to Thee" 
At 75 miles per hour, sing-
"When the roll is called up 
yonder I'll be there" 
At 85 miles p'er hour, sing-
"Lord, I'm coming home." 
Jesuits· Counsel 
Night Students 
Something new is getting un-
der way at Xavier University 
Evening College in the near fu-
ture. Three Jesuit priests will act 
as consultorS-:-advisers for Eve-
ning College students. They are 
Rev. Francis T. Deitz, S.J., Rev. 
John J. Wenzel, S.J., and Rev. 
Joseph A. Scharf, S.J. 
They will be available almost 
evecy night from 6: 30 until 
school closes to listen to problems, 
give advice, and hear confessions . 
. All students are welcome to come 
and talk at their convenience in 
the office directly opposite the 
evening college office. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student nte, I montlul Sii 
Complete touch typing book fne 
with each rental. 
AU..-. !flllW POaT.&111&1 •• ,. ... 
Vaderweod, Ceroaa, •-ta ... a ... ,.. 
eoallltloa.. ITAN».&SD ... 111a. ••• ..... 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
101 Main Street PA l·Olll 
Uae Mabley.'s Preferred 
~pparel Account 
• 3 Equal Payments . 
• 3 Montha To Pay 
/ 
YOU'LL GO FARTHER IN A 
TWO~TBOUSER SUIT 
BY CLIPPER CRAFT 
.Yes, you will go farther in a Clipper "Two Panter" .•. the answer 
lies in the extra trousers. They give you longer wear plus i·he 
advantage of having a pair freshly pressed and ready for wear. 
And with the Clipper Craft "Man Alive" styling and the smart 
tailoring of fine worsted fabrics you'll look successful ..• vigorous! 
And that's the way ycu'll feel, too. 
The price tag is tailored as sensationally as the suit. 
Tlie Clipper Craft plan keeps the price low by combining the purchasi11g 
power of 1226 fine stores to keep you dressed best for less. 
Come in tomorrow for your Clipper Craft suH .•• 
there's a splendid color selection. 
MAILEY'S MEN'S CLOTHING e. SECOND FLOOR 
Iii). AT WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 
STYLED AS 
MEN LIKE IT 
THE DISNEY 
MIAMI HAT 
The Disney Miami's crown shapes into a 
classically handsome pinch front: it has a 
smart snap brim. Supremely light . _ 
arid comfortable. Select yours from these 
smart new colors ••• squirrel grey, platinum 
grey, town taupe or hickory brown. 
MAILft'S MIN'S HATS e SECOND FLOOI 
111Ji> AT WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 10-00 
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SOUTH HALL SURVEY 
What do you think of registration this year? 
Reporter: Jerry Lynn 
Al Cash, '56: I think there was went faster for me this year than 
a definite quickening and sim- it has ever gone. However, I 
plification in the, registration pro- guess that ev- ---
cedure, proba- eryone, includ-
bly due to two ing t.he faculty, 
factors. 0 n e, agrees that it 
the mimeo- is just as tedi-
graphed blanks ous a business 
which e Ii mi- as it has ever 
nate the time- .-.. :· .·:: 1 b e en . It has 
consuming task .. );·:~;, "'·::\'J been over for a 
~~~~J~::t~;~ 1r·'):('.:_,j~~'.:,;;::.:.·i:·,.:}I ~E~l~=~nns:2 
per c I asses L.: .. :.::_.~: . ..:..,:,~·-··...:.~~:J five-deep line at the bookstore 
there are fe\ver people to register window. 
Dr. Hailstones Speaks To XU Debaters 
On Giiaranteed Annual Wage Problem 
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones, 
chairman. of the departments 
of business administration and · 
economics, and syndicated 
newspaper columnist, ad-
dressed the first weekly meeting 
of the Poland Philopedian Debate 
Society on Thursday, Sept. 28, in 
the Speech Arts Room of Science 
Hall. 
management agreements in the 
auto industry. He also indicated 
factors which will influifoce any 
attempts to extend similar plans 
to other industries. 
Attending• his first meeting 
as moderator of the 115-year old 
debate group was Rev. Vincent 
C. Horrigan, S.J., instructor in 
theology, who was introduced to 
the membership by Bill Glueck, 
president. 
..:JSJSJ 
Last night a representative of 
the United Automobile Workers, 
CIO, was booked to address the 
Philopedians in order to present 
a labor leader's view on the cur-
rent intercollegiate debate topic. 
A representative of the manage-
ment of a Cincinnati industrial 
concern is booked to present 
management's side of the ques-
tion on Thursday, Oct. 13 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Speech Arts Room. 
Prospective members and guests 
are always welcome to attend the 
meetings and debates of the 
Philopedian Society. 
======== 
The subject of Dr. Hailstones' 
talk was the current intercollegi-
ate debate topic which is, "Re-
solved: That non-agricultural in-
dustries pay their workers a 
guaranteed annual wage." Dr. 
Hailstones· gave an explanation 
of the recently negotiated GAW 
plan as contained in the labor-
Too Important To Forget-
and thus less confusion and 
waiting in lines. 
• • • 
Don Holtgrewe, '56: Registra-
tion day is one at Xavier on 
which I would rather be some-
Charles Roeder Succeeds Robert Huller 
As Grounds, Building Superintendent 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
where else. The 
long lines lead 
me to believe 
that I am in 
the army be-
fore my time. 
Yet, it is a nec-
essary incon-
venience which 
1<'.1 falls under the 
'.:·~~;:q phi lo s oph-
·.:.~ ical aspect of 
11'.l indirect object of the will. 
• • • 
Ed Durkin, '56: Registration 
1955 was improved over the pre-
vious years, but the fields for 
added improve-
ment lies in the 





t h e bookstore. 
Expansion of 
bookstore facil-
ities to a larger 
area seems to 
be the only answer to this latter 
question. 
• • • 
Dan O'Brien, '56: Registration 
Mermaid Tavern Pollux 
Oct. 10: Columbus Tavern 
17: Questant Tavern 
24: St. Nicholas Shambles 
Nov. '7: Armistice Tavern 
21: Thanksgiving Tavern 
(All-patron) 
28: Catherine Higbday 
Dec. 5: Name's Day Tavern 
12: Haggard Highday 
28: <Wed.) Christmas 
Blghday (All-patron) 
Jan. 9: Twelfth Night Highday 
16: Hilary Highday 
Feb. 6: PoUux Drag 
PROBATION BEGINS 
Although the probation period 
for sodalists has already begun, 
interested students may still join 
either of the two probation 
groups. The probation groups 
meet on Wednesday at 1:30 in 
Library 10 and on Thursday at 
7 p.m. in Science 109. 
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The appointment oI Charles 
Roeder as superintendent of 
grounds and buildings at Xavier 
has been announced by Irvin F. 
Beumer, Business Manager. 
Mr. Roeder has succeeded Rob-
ert Huller who resigned to be-
come building manager for the 
new 22-story office builtjing of 
*ch 
" IJc:Gm a. MYI&> Toucco Co. 
the Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Company in Louisville, Ky. 
Mr. Roeder has been on the 
Xavier staff for the past year af-
ter eight and a half years with 
Fashion Frocks, Inc. A native of 
Cincinnati, he attended St. Mark's 
School, the Building High School, 
and the University of Cincinnati. 
H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC. 





Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 
' • 
